RSOLUTION No. 4 - S-2000

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IN THE ACQUISITION OF VARIOUS VEHICLES FOR USE BY THE MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

WHEREAS, in a message from Mrs. Aida C. Gatpandan, OIC Regional Director, Department of Interior and Local Government, Region IV, the Office of the Municipal Local Government Operations Officer was informed that the Department of Interior and Local Government is extending funding support for various projects of local government units;

WHEREAS, in the interest of public service, and for better and effective delivery of basic services to the people of the Municipality of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, the Municipal Government needs to acquire the following vehicles, to wit:

Six (6) Dump Trucks for health services  
Two (2) Ambulance Cars for health services  
Four (4) Anfra Vehicles for peace and order campaign  
Two (2) Fire Trucks for fire prevention campaign

WHEREAS, the Municipal Government desires to avail of said funding support of the Department of Interior and Local Government.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT, AS IT IS HEREBY:

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, in a regular session assembled, on motion of Councilor EDRALIN GAWARAN, unanimously seconded by all the members present, to request the Department of Interior and Local Government for funding support in the acquisition of the vehicles mentioned above.
RESOLVED FURTHER, to authorize the Municipal Mayor, Hon. JESSIE B. CASTILLO, to enter into negotiations with the Department of Interior and Local Government in connection with the above, and to sign, execute and deliver any and all kinds of papers of documents necessary thereto.

RESOLVED FINALLY, that copies of this Resolution be furnished the Office of Mrs. Aida C. Gatpandan, OIC Regional Director, Department of Interior and Local Government, and others concerned for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

[Signature]
Hon. GERTRUDES M. OCAMPO
Presiding Officer

ATTESTED:

[Signature]
ELMA JAVIER
SB Secretary

APPROVED:

[Signature]
Hon. JESSIE B. CASTILLO
Municipal Mayor